SLO. FLYERS SEPTEMBER CLUB MEETING
September 10, 2016
Meeting brought to order by Tony Gallo.
MEMBERS PRESENT
Steve Willison.
Tony Gallo.
Daryl Riekki
Lars Mikkelsen
Paul Gaugush
Rick Johnston
Gordon Jennings
Tony Jacobson
Dave Rachubka
Mike Ritenhouse

GUESTS
Ron Wansa (prospective member)
Bob Williams (past member returning to area)

SHED DEMOLITION
Thanks to all the above who showed up to demo the old metal shed. The fun started early,
with Rick and Tony J. planning, plotting and positioning Rick's dump trailer to accept all the
debris. It should be noted that the previous mice tenants of the shed objected to the removal of
their latrine. The mice finally saw the error of their ways and realized that sacrifices must be
made for progress. Everyone pitched in to pitch out all the interior trash and the structure itself.
The final sweep job was about 11:00 and the debris has found a new home at the dump. Rick's
trailer gets the MVP award.
AMA NOTIFICATION
All members should read the recent AMA e-mail relative to Bulletin 550 about FPV activity.
Fly with a spotter who can locate a downed craft, keep the pilot aware of position of the craft
and warn about obstacles. Do not fly alone.
GLIDER WINCH TOW WEDNESDAY
Rick Johnston has requested the first and third Wednesday of each month be available for
glider winch tows. Powered craft can still fly early, as the winch tows will start late in the
morning. Pilot cooperation will be required. This scheduling development was announced at
the August meeting, and no objections have been noted. The ALES contests continue on the
second and fourth Wednesday of each month.
MEMBERSHIP DUES REMINDER
Dues must be paid prior to January 1. The gate combination will change on or about that
day. This is a change from past practice. There is a new partial membership dues schedule.
MEETING ADJOURNED
10:00 am. (Back To Shed Demo)
Submitted
Mike
Rittenhouse, Secretary
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